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M Hero In the UfaSaving Service
heroic fight of W W Gles

alone against a terrific
sea on the shore of

Erie and his successful
rescue of a man given up for lost a
deed that won him a gold medal stands
first in the records of the United States
LifeSaving Service of brave deeds
done last year

Tale tale of courage and hard
ship as dramatic as anything In fiction
are told in this report but Glessers
splendid achievement stands as the
greatest

The hero Is the keeper of the Buffalo
station A gale was sweeping across
the harbor of Buffalo one afternoon
Two large scows with several men
aboard broke from their moorings un-

der the tremendous strain of lashing
seas and were drifting steadily toward
the breakers-

A lifeboat was launched with Gles
ser In command Nearing the point of
danger the boat was driven before the
wind just outside the line of surf
Anchor was dropped and It was In
tended to slack away till the scows
which were now in the breakers could
be given assistance But the anchor
dragged a big wave snapped the haw-
ser and another upset the boat All the
occupants were thrown out and had a
bard swim In the pounding seas for a
quarter of a mile to reach the land

There they heard that a man who
had been on one of the scows was in a
perilous position ameng some old plies
standing nearly a third of a rule from
which Gleseer then was

Mounting his engine Glesser with his
crew rode to a spot opposite The
halfdrowned man was clinging to the
slippery piles 400 or GOO feet from
shore the seas constantly breaking
over him

The of the boat was Impractica-
ble and the situation of the unfortu
nate man was such that he must perish
unless aid should reach him There
was little time for deliberation and
Gleseer in spite of all protests quickly
resolved to try to swim out with a
line He called upon Surfmnn Green-
land to accompany him They were
warned by experience men that they
could not live to accomplish it but
with solemn resolve Qleeser replied

Walt until we try the man cannot
come to us we will try to get to Win

Then making one end of the line
fast about Ills arm he dashed Into the
surging waters accompanied by Green-
land The two had not proceeded far
when they were thrown back upon the
beach Again they set out but when
about fifty yards on the way a particu-
larly haavy sea hurled Greenland
against nn old pile and then swept him
backto land considerably injured so
that he had to give up the attempt

But Glesser was undaunted by the
loss of his companion and bravely per-
sisted He was repeatedly driven
ashore but gradually gained ground
until he reached a pile standing about
sixty yards from shore

There he rested for a few moments
This was the only pause he male dur-
ing the entire operation of rescue
which consumed threequarters of an
hour

After recovering his breath Gleseer
renewed the battle and although se-
verely buffeted about and driven back
sometimes 100 feet or more he kept up
a stout heart diving under the worst
breakers

At length getting sufficiently near
Gleseer threw to the man the end of
the line instructing him to make it fast
about Ida body and then to let go his
hold of the piling and drop Into the
water He had only sufficient strength
however to secure the line about his
wrist sad before he could leap the
waves sad tailed the bight of the line
aMong the piling

Glewar was thrown nearly 100 feet
away T tile people on the shore It
eeeaied nt tiHntgli both must certainly
perish Glesser still persisted regain-
ing his lost ground and at the end of
fifteen minutes of dangerous work
cleared the snarl Then upon his sig-

nal the man let go of the plies while
scores of persons at the other end of
the line pulled him with a rush to the
beach where he was picked up uncon-
scious

Then Gleaser struck out for the land
which he reached without aid but so
exhausted that he could not stand Not
till then was it found that be Wits con-
siderably Injured by n floating tele-
graph pole which had passed over
him two r three times Inflicting heavy
blows upon his back New York
World

a be need of Wilion McFtelil
From the records of the Royal Hu-

mane Society a writer in McClures
Magazine draws the story of an ob

negro seaman whose brave deed
was discovered and honored by two of
the great nations of the earth One
tropical night the schooner Dolphin
rested almost motionless oft the Cay-
man rocks in Ntearagna Crew and
passengera some twenty In all were
asleep about the dark for It was too
hot to go below Thou came a
squall ns comes only In those southern
seas The all set furnished am-
ple leverage Within ten seconds the
Dolphin bottom up her unsMenger
and crew struggling in the water

Wilson MeFltM a negro and n sub-
ject of Great Britain was the to
come to the surface AH ujg
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seven years of life ue had known these
waters and he swam a fish He
soon succeeded in climbing upon the
bottom of tie vessel lie shouted
to the others and one by pulled up

five of the crew
Fortunately the wfc soon rvrr

although the sea was high After they
had drifted two hours lie men heard
string sounds like pounding within
the vessel Some thought they heard
voices The more superstitious were
afraid The night dragged on nnd by
daylight the sounds had grown fainter
The crew concluded that men were im-

prisoned within the boat but none
could devise a way to save them Then
the negro proposed to dive under and
Into the ship They assured him he
would never get out again but carry-
Ing between his teeth one end of a rope

that bad boon dragging from the vessel
McFleld dived passed under the

and rose in hatch
It was pitch dark and the intnrlor of

the vessel was full of the floating
cargo but he kept on steadily Finally
concluding that he had reached the
cabin he rose and In an instant Ms

head was above water Yet so foci
was the air and so narrow the space
between the water and the ships bot
tom that he could hardly breathe He
could see no one but he heard the
knocking again and Called cut Then
came voices faint

Swimming in the direction of tht
sound he found two men braced
against the cabin sides and holding
their heads above water One was n

young rubber cutter named Mallltz
the other a native SponlshNlcaraguau
culled Obando Both were panic
stricken and McFleld was obliged to
threaten them with instant death ii
they did not obey him He fastened
the rope round Mallltz and gave the
signal to pull McFleld dived into

along with his man In his
fright Malllte entangled himself in the
hatchway and precious time was lost
In freeing him When they reached
the surface Mallltz was unconscious
and McFleld more dead than alive

They pulled Mallltz aboard but Me
Field would not follow As soon as
the rope was free he took it in his
teeth and went under found the batch
and entered the cabin Obando was al-

most uncontrollable with fear and ex-

haustion but McFleld finally secured
him with the rope and gave the signal
to pull up This time the trip was
made without accident and both men
were drawn on board All the men
were saved

The United States Government
awarded McFleld a medal and 50 in
gold and the Ituyal Humane Society of
Great Britain gave him a silver medal

Desert Death Trap
J P Fay has returned to San Ber

nardino Cal from a trip across the
Colorado with news of the death of J
A Adams Deputy CoUnty Surveyor of
San Bernardino County and a grand
son of John Brown Abolitionist

We were out on the desert prospect-
ing for gold said Mr Fay An In-

dian whom we had employed to show
us where to find water on the desert
caught his foot in the stirrup while
mounting Ids horse nnd fell on his
back The horse started to run drag-
ging the Indian by one foot

As the ground WitS covered by
jagged rocks the Indian would have
been killed had not Mr Adams run up
and seized the horse by the bit The
animal wild with fright reared and
plunged Mr Adams was twice
thrown upon the rocks and once the
horses hoot struck him hut ho still
gripped the bit until my companions
and I succeeded in releasing the Indian

After all the danger was over
Adams lat down upon a rock and be-
gan laughing and when asked If he
was hurt replied Oh no Im only a
little tired but I guess you will have to
help me set this arm

We then started for Yuma Adams
riding some twentyfive miles that af
ternoon and never once complaining
though we could see by his drawn

that be was suffering intense pain
At d k we camped for the night

and within an hour the man was deli-
rious and raving like a maniac Some
time during the night he left camp As
soon as we discovered that he had
we made every effort to find him bUt
could not do much until daylight when
we found his tracks In the sand

We followed the tracks all that day
and until about 0 oclock the next day
when we came to a bard rocky place
at the foot of some rock hills Here
we lost the trail and try as we might
we could not find It again

For days we searched the
hills but not a trace of the man could

discover though we well knew
that somewhere within a radius of
twenty or thirty miles lay the body of
one of the bravest men that ever lost
hIs life In that great death trap the
Colorado D cert

Adventure With ICattloinabtf
Fred Harris an express messenger

en the Illinois Central had an
which he does not care to re

peat was on trainNo 22 and just
after leaving CentraNa Ill settled
back into his chair and dropped into a
dose He was awakened shortly by a
tickling under his chin end drowsily
opened to discovered the toils
of an enormous snake lying across bra
breast itt restless head waving under
his chin It in hardly necessary td
state that Mr Harris made all former
records for Instantaneous and lightning
moves in that car look like six counter
felt nickels lie also awoke to the tact
that while one snake in bad several are

in a geometrical proportion and
he was soon oft a pile of baggage

a lea of rattlesnakes The
were a CBWbrnment from Tampa

tie to Chirac had mart their
escape vhll Mr Harris

It takes the coc rnt lil o of 00000
people to make matcher for the world
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By Ada C Sweet
PUZZLE to me Is why so many American women find

useless at home so useless so uninterested that they
can spend time and money In Europe leavlng their husbands
to drift about In hotels and clubs or to live in their gloomy
half shut houses attended by servaqts and without anything
which makes of n house a home Here on this side of the
ocean something like the same problem as to women

V one The city streets shops and offices its afternoon
concert halls nnd theatres its parks and gardens are filled

women and one cannot observe these throngs of
YvVS femininity long without seeing that with most of thorn tho

thought of home is riot dominant
In hotels boarding houses are meek or harried looking mon wtyh wives

of varying style and intelligence Always It Is the woman who gives up the
home for the hotel I never heard of a man with u wife or a family who
wanted to live with them outside of a home-

I wonder if women realize what they are giving up when they give up their
privilege gift and occupation of homemaking It seems to me a selling of a
birthright of incalculable value the trading of home for hotel of care protec-
tion and love for the chances and changes of foreign travel or the dlscflm
forts of hotel life A mess of pottage indeed does the woman got when also

makes this bargain with the superficial goddess of fashion and caprice whose
rule Is so hard unlovely and unsatisfying

By Hartley Davis-
S a matter of cold fact the only persons who arc competent to

give good advice on how to succeed are those who have tried
and failed It is easier to discover the weaknesses of the fail-
ures than the strength of the successes and to profit by them-

I never read advice given by a man who had gained great
wealth or high position without the feeling that he was keep-
ing something from me And he was not with Intent but slm
ply because he could not explain Every human being who
walks along with seven league boots toward his goal is able to

do so by reason of some intangible quality in his personality that Is the real
nan He may show others the way but lacking his strength and skill and
courage they must crawl laboriously to the summit and stumble Ingloriously
down to the valley while the successful man strides along from mountain top
to mountain top The big man cannot even tell how he climbed to the first
height He leaped over obstacles that would block the weaker brother
scarcely recognizing that they were in his path k

But he who tried and failed knows every barrier every pitfall consciously-
or unconsciously usually without realizing It In his eagerness to excuse him
self he makes plain the reason why he could not gain his end He understands
weakness and can sympathize with Tho strong man who wins can do
neither

One has to lay his own course and follow It to get Most advice
and sermons are acceptable when they appeal to ones vanity It Is a virtue to
encourage people to give good advice nothing makes them so happy as to

bow they did It nnd how they think others can accomplish as much To
ask for advice shows a true altruistic spirit But one is not likely to go far by
following It

By Richard Le Galllonne
ERHAPS of all studies tilt study of the first Importance to an
average citizen Is the study of history The reading of history

I
u Js a sort of mental travel Just as a man Who has seen no

other country but his own Is apt to be provincial in his Ideas
unintelllgently patriotic and Intolerant of the foreigner

D k never met so the man who knows no history Isuu limited in his perspective and comprehends as little tho
meaning of the contemporary history forming every moment around him
as a peasant does the Issue of a Presidential election We read history not so
much to be Informed about the past as to understand the present We will
of course begin with the history of our own nation and we shall have gone
but a little way In that without coming to see how that study necessitates our
reading the history of other nations so complex Is the process of historic evo-
lution so indissolubly related Is one nation to another in spite of international
Jealousies and cruel wars Our national pride may not be abated by this sur-
vey but it will be the more Intelligently supported and we shall have come to
realize at least that though we are undoubtedly the greatest nation on the
earth we are not the only one

Apart from this general gain In mental expnslveness into what fascinat-
ing byways of human experience will the study of history lead one So much
has been done in this world so many lives so richly and bravely lived that we
know nothing of until we take up some old history and find a mere nqnie turn-
ing to a living man or woman working loving as wo maybe
are doing and the spectacle brings one a curious Inspiration cud comfort
while it deepens and broadens our humanity a no other study can so well do
as the study of history

Robert M Barker
AAAIAIAA NDOUBTEDLY tie greatest system in the arid Southwest Is In
CxiV T 355

the Pecos Valley of Southeastern New Mexico where over
4000000 has been expended by private enterprise during the-

y J last twelve years In turning aside the waters of the Pecos
4 5 444 River and making a wonderfully exuberant garden of the valley

famed In song and story as the former retreat of the most des
perate train robbers cattle thieves and other outlaws that the West has ever
known In this valley which Is 120 miles long two enormous reservoirs Mc
Millan Lake and Lake Avalon have been made by the erection of dams carried
across the river just north of Carlsbad One of these Is 1140 feet over the top
and completely fills a notch worn by tho river through a bed of solid limestone
McMillan Lake Is thirteen mllos long and Contains enough Water to supply
the entire lower volley white Lake Avalon Is halt as large There are now
available for cultivation over 250000 at which perhaps onefifth is en
gaged Here Irrigation has not only restored a sunbaked alkali plain but It
has created several prosperous little settlements and has transformed the
towns of Carlsbad and Roswell from uninteresting and shadeless gambling
holes Into attractive and lively small cities each with a wealth of fins trees
hedges and other physical attributes of the wellordered Now England com
munity

By the Son of Richest Marlin America
W T Is a habit of thought in bUttB s that the man who gets the
T most money i the most successful but though ho may geT

great sums of money honestly and legitimately by his own

TW the right way rind It may toft a great curse to him and he may
achieve no real success whatever

If you believe what Christ said of you must agree that a successful
life one that has been mad the most of m the way of doing for others The
highest success not what one can bow one make self
most useful Money power and place apfVifreuDMtances more or legit useful
according to how a man them

on others for good that Is success Wlutt good we have done will be what
we will see when we come to taco the result of om lives at death and that
will S the way we will measure our success Jn life

The man who has Impressed another life tot good or bas another to
resist temptation and to turn worn evil to gWfl will be a great success In the

of Christ and in the estimation of thinking man
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UNITED AGAINST SCHEMERS

Merchant Will AdtertUa Only In
In the Future

The luercliatitB and business men of
Scottdalo Pa have formed an asso-
ciation against all fake advertising
Hereafter tha will place their

money ipito one dally and
two weekly published in
the town They hate unanimously
Indorsed the newspitner as being the
beet mediums of advertising and the
only one that proves satisfactory at all
times

The local merchants had become
disgusted at the frequent Instances In
which they were talked or virtually
forced Into advertising schemes
turned out worthless

Church programs and programs for
local entertainments are also under the
ban as many of th merchants com-
plain that with every entertainment
given where there Is an excuse for
publishing a program they are solicited
for an advertisement

Sore of the merchants asserted that
they have spent from 100 to 300 a
year in schemes which wore wholly
without any return as advertising nnd
which cut them down just that much
In their newspaper advertising

WISE WORDS

There arc not many letters In good
by but how many tears

Honey fed by an enemy were more
bitter than aloes from a friend

Condemnation is A cloak with which
disappointment covers a bruise

The friendship that will survive sev-

eral unpaid loans is a holy thing
Marriage Is never a failure while

the relationship Itself Is respected
There are many new things under the

sun to these Ignorant of this old ones
The man who never committed a fol

ly novel will achieve has
yet to live

Very revengeful things have been
written with a gold pen and In sym-

pathetic Ink

Tell no secrets to a stranger for it
has been said ones friends are scarcely
safo with them

We are always waiting for oppor-
tunity When it comes we lot it pass
by with a doubting glance It seldom
returns

I
Generosity Is a beautiful quality

there arc too many who appear gener-
ous who are merely calculating upon
returns Philadelphia Record

The 3tldfhlpm n of ToDay
The midshipman who presents him-

self to most of us has n flavor of Mar
ryuts Immortal creation of Mrt Easy
In Irish ports where Mr Midshipman
Easy Is not so familiar a sight MS in
England om coming Nelsons have
sometimes a little difficulty ib preserv-
ing their gravity A boat tomes to the
stairs of a pier The middy In charge-
Is possibly more vigorously got up
than usual to impress the natives of
the savage land Biddy Is looklog at
him Ho mister sailor will yc sell
that cholld In bow Way nuff
Forward there Clear the stairs Lib-
erty men to land So halls young Nel-

son but Biddy will not let him have
the dignity of his position Hand mo
up that prltty boy wid the roses in his
checks tis him I want to kiss And
me Miss Kate Macartney attindiut of
this pier since George the Fourth was
King You wont kiss me boy Then
you shall not land Midshipman Hod-

iiey Nelson Campcrdown has to sub
mit to sights of this kind It is on rec-

ord that one of the hood breed which
makes our admirals was ouce carried
along the decks of a flagship under the
arms of a ucgrcss who wished to com-

plain to the captain that this disgrace-
ful boy had not paid his washing bill
Navy and Army

The IMntltiR or miles
Time printing of the Bible I the

trlctly guarded work in existence n
fact which appears strange until we
reflect on the mischief an inaccurate
Bible might bring about The kings
printers and tho two universities of
Oxford and Cambridge give to the
world all the Bibles printed In the

Kingdom except some printed by
special license A years ago the
question arose whether the word
spirit In Matthew lv 1 and Mark I

12 should have a capital S It hav-
ing been previously printed with a
small one and although the word was
obviously wrongly printed It was not
until after the ruling powers at the
universities and the kings printers had
met In solemn council that leave was
given to use the capital letter Noth-

ing sanctioned by authority In 1011
may be clanged without creating
something akin to revolution In the
places where Bibles are

Post

The Gentle Bloodhound

Bloodhounds notwithstanding that n
club was established 111 America Have
not caught on In public favor
Is probably no breed whose true char-

acteristics fire less understood a wide-

spread idea existing that this is a fero-

cious animal for which however
there Is no justification as the modern
bloodhound is a noble and sensible
creature peculiarly sensitive to kind
treatment There is no breed of dog
whose olfactory organs are developed-
to the same degree thus his ability to
hunt man by the scent of his footsteps
Indeed for tracking purnom he stands
preeminent Outing

Sand llre ker
The White Sands of Southern New

Mexico lie in the San Augustin plain
and are a sheet of pure gypsum sixty
miles long and five to twenty broad
The white sand of gypsum rolled
by the wind resembles a lint of break-
ers in the instance
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LIVE NEWS OF THE

OLD DOMINION

Latest Happenings Gleaned From Alt

vcr the State

TitS NEW VIRGINIA CONSTITUTION

Policeman Killed la a Duel Two Thousand
Men Are Now on Strike In tfortollf

Col Baker Fined Not Attending

of King College DcalB

of Judge Charles Grattan

Judge Charles Grattan died of heart
at his home in Staunton in lift

6gth year Deceased was born in Rock
Va and belonged to

the distinguished of
stock When hcwa 22

years was the Virginia
Legislature and served in that un

the beginning of the war between the
States in the first as
private and afterward as an officer

the war he began the practice of law
in Staunton of
the Hustings Court in 1887 and contin-
ued to hold that office He is
survived by his widow and five
ters Mrs Gilmerc Weston Radford
Va Mrs S B Stover Lamaure coun
ty North Dakota Mrs Mary G

ter Jr and Miss Virginia Grattan

The indications now are that the Vir
Constitutional Convention may

possibly be kept alive for some time
resolution having this

object in view will be the matter to
come up when the convention reassem-
bles this week The ncgroej of Rich
mond and vicinity have started a move-
ment to test validity of the new in-

strument A fund has already been
raised for this object and
that as much as can be
collected ExPresident of the Supreme
Court Lewis Hon John S Wise of
Isew York exSenator Thurston of Nc
braska and it may be other men
national reputation it is asserted will
be in this case

The plan to establish a Baptist Acad
at News as a to

Richmond College materialized when a-

board of managers was organized with
George the founder as presi
dent He has pivcn the institution too
valuable lots The other officers are
Marls Jones secretary W E Barrett
treasurer and H L Schmelz Hamp
ton auditor Dr Boatwright presiden-

tS Richmond and Dr W E
arhcr of Richmond were present at

the meeting There is now on hand
from the sale of lots Professor

Lignon of Georgia will be principal-
A from Bristol Tenn to the

Roanoke Times News of a fatal
duel between James Ellis a policeman
in the town of Elk Park
William Winters a mountaineer has
reached here The men fought with
pistols and fired several shots was
killed While Winters was severely if not
fatally wounded Winters was able to
ride unaided to a physician across the

the ncene of the
Winters had a grudge against the

who 4iad formerly arrested him
for disorderly conduct and handled him
roughly so Winters charges

There is no material change in the
strike situation About 2000 men art
now idle The greatest annoyance ii
caused by the strike of carpenters aj
work on over 300 houses in course o
erection General Organizer Odell
the Carpenters and wai
in the city endeavoring to adjust the dif-

ferences He advised all carpenters td
refrain from work and asserts that hi-
Drganization is able to pay bent
fits for to years Unless

is made it is highly probable tha
a sympathetic strike will be the result

Cal Harry II Baker was fined 25 it
tune Circuit Court at Winchester bj
Judge T W Harrison for contempt o
court in not answering a summons as 1

witness in a case on trial Colonel Ba
kers excuse was that he was carted
from town 01 an important business

and had expected to
in court

Thomas D Ranson William A An
derson and George Perkins commis-
sioners sold at public auction at Staun
ton the Guy estate lying in Augus-
ta and Rockingham counties
ing 1735 acres or a square miles ol
mineral land to William Gordon Fel
lets a New York capitalist

John Ott of Spottswood died from
being kicked by a hdrse last week He
was a son of Enos Ott and 28 years old

J R secretary to
Congressman was in Staunton
ntcrviewing the farmers to ascertain

views with reference to the estab-
lishing a rural free delivery in the
county

Fire totally destroyed the Newport
News Knitting by
Stewart the amounting to about

10000 including machinery Time 34th
street viaduct was in serious danger but
was saved with sligtt The
fire originated from the overturning of
a of the
cruiser Vineta was dispatched to the
scene and offered thor assistance but it
was not needed

The handsome new Methodist Church-
at Chiltons in Westmoreland county
will be dedicated on the second Sunday
in July by Bishop A W Wilson of
Baltimore

Judge J M Mullen of the Corpora
tion Court of Petersburg granted a

Bounty and Pension Association of the
United States

Dr editor for the

was of
Bristol He has accept

versity of

At Stafford Courthouse a petition was
election on the of

subscribing to the stock of
icksburg and
Company Rappahannock and Culpep-

er have each voted
50000 toward this enterprise
Two ttiotwanU and more Volts of elec-

tricity pasted through the body of
William Johnson an he stood on of

a Bay Terminal car in Norfolk
repairing wires and he was instantly

W M Jones qualified as mayor ol
Petersburg He will enter upon his
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